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SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS DIVISION
ABSTRACT
A recalibration of the Space Shuttle Vehicle Ascent Air Data System probe was
conducted in the AEDC transonic wind tunnel. The purpose was to improve on
the accuracy of the previous calibration in order to reduce the existing
uncertainties in the system.
A probe tip attached to a O.07-scale External Tank Forebody model was tested
at angles of attack of -8 to +4 degrees and sideslip angles of -4 to +4
degrees. High precision instrumentation was used to acquire pressure data
at discrete Mach numbers ranging from 0.6 to l.SS. Pressure coefficient
uncertainties were estimated at less than 0.0020.
iii
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INI'RODUCTI_
The present uncertainties in certain post-flight aerodynmlc analyses are due
largely to uncertainties in angles of attack and sideslip information obtained
from the Ascent Air Data System during flight. Of the elements used to compute
these uncertainties, the largest contributor is the probe data from an earlier
wind tunnel test (IA-132). The objective of the presenttest was to obtain a
more accurate calibration of the AADS probe In order to reduce the existing
uncertainties In the system.
A nose probe attached to a O.07-scale External Tank Forebody model was tested
at angles of attack of -8 to +4 degrees and sideslip angles of -4 to +4
degrees. Following the acquisition of data to determine the tunnel flow
angularities and installation misalignment/asj_netries, probe calibration data
was obtained at eleven discrete Mach numbers from 0.6 to 1.55 with a constant
Reynolds Number of 2.5 million per foot.
The focus on accuracy which prevailed during both the preparation and the
conduct of the test resulted in high quality data which showed remarkable
repeatability. Current analyses show differential pressure coefficient
uncertainties below 0.0015 and pointing accuracies translating into alpha/beta






































Probe pitch differential pressure
coefficient normalized to P_
Probe pitch differential pressure
coefficient normalized to Q
Probe yaw differential pressure
coefficient normalized to P_
Probe yaw differential pressure
coefficient normalized to Q
Mach parameter pressure coefficient
normalized to P_
Coefficient of total pressure drop
across the shock, normalized to P_
Gauge/absolute pressure coefficient
Redundant probe differential
pressure in pitch, psid
Redundant probe differential
pressure in pitch, psid
Probe differential pressure in
pitch (average of DPA1 and DPA2),
psid
Probe pitch differential pressure
calculated from absolute measure-
ments, psia
Redundant probe differential
pressure in yaw, psid
Redundant probe differential
pressure in yaw, psid
Probe differential pressure in yaw
(average of DPBI and DPB2), psid
Probe yaw differential pressure























































Probe upper port static pressure,
psia
Probe bottom port static pressure,
psia
Probe right port static pressure,
psia
Probe left port static pressure,
psia
Plenum chamber static pressure,
psfa
Cone surface static pressure, psia
(i=l to 12)
Ogive surface static pressure, psia
(i=l to 4)
Reference pressure
Freestream total pressure, psfa
Probe total pressure, psfa
Insentropic flow pressure behind
normal shock, psfa


































Freestream static pressure, psfa
Probe differential pressure in
pitch, psid
Probe differential pressure in yaw,
psid
Freestream dynamic pressure, psfa
Freestream Reynolds Number I/ft
Freestream Specific Humidity, ib/Ib
Static temperature, deg Rankine
Freestream stagnation temperature,
deg F
External Tank longitudinal station,
in
Model angle of attack, degree
Flow angle correction for angle of
attack, degree
Sting pitch angle, degree
Model sideslip angle, degree
Sting roll angle, degree




The model used for this test was a 0.07-scale simulation of the External Tank
Forebody designated Model 6B-T. The ET lines are duplicated from the nose to
station XT = 81g.63 with the ogive section extending from the nose cone to
XT = 760.35. Between these two stations, the model is a plain cylinder. Aft
of station Big.63, the cylindrical cross-section tapers slightly to XT =
II18.56. A 26-inch tangent ogive fairing was added aft of station II19.67 to
minimize the turbulence at the aft end of the model. The model lines are
shown in Figures la through Id.
The GO 2 vent line and m the electrical tray are simulated from the cable fair-
ing at the cone/ogive interface to the cylindrical section at XT = 760.35.
These protuberances together with their support and the cable fairing are
removable for testing "without fairing".
The AADS probe consists of a total pressure (pitot) port at the tip of the
spike and four static pressure ports oriented 90 degrees apart, all located
on the 30-degree conical surface of the spike.
A new probe tip with 0.007-inch nominal diameter static pressure ports was
fabricated and affixed to the existing LA probe for this test; the pitot port
was kept at 0.010 inch. The SCHMIEDE probe (0.010-inch ports) which had been
used in the previous test was held as a back-up. Some key test probe measure-
merits are shown in Table III. The position reference for the probe is the
attach pin-hole located at the 180-degree radial.
The prime attitude reference for the model is the balance sleeve. Because
this sleeve is not easily accessible when the model is assembled on the
support sting/balance, provisions are made to mount four removable leveling
plates at right angles to each other on the model to serve as external
references for alignment purposes.
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INSI'RUMENTATION
The model angles of attack and sideslip were provided by a sector-mounted
mechanism generating equivalent pitch/roll angle combinations which were
appropriately corrected for structural deflections and misalignments.
A secondary source of attitude measurements was supplied by two Shaevitz
high-accuracy inclinometers located at the forward end of the balance sleeve
inside the model• One was placed in a zero-degree position for pitch angle
measurements at zero roll angle, the other in a 90-degree position for yaw
angles at alpha = O.
Force and moment data were obtained from the four-inch TASK six-component
balance on which the model was mounted. The moment reference center was
located 29.97 inches aft of the probe tip at XT = 755.375. These data were
used to compute the sting/model aero load deflections which were fed back to
the support control system to adjust the sector angles.
The model was instrumented to measure a total of 25 pressures: one total
(pitot) pressure, four differential and 20 static gauge pressures. The
pressure measuring instrument were housed in temperature controlled containers
located inside the model.
l • The pitot pressure port was connected to a high-precision SETRA transducer.
A blocking valve was installed in the pressure line to the transducer,
allowing the application of the reference pressure to both sides of the
SETRA (see Figure 4), thus providing the capability for on-line re-zeroing
of the SETRA and/or the monitoring of zero shifts.
o Dual measurements of the "Bottom-minus-Upper" and "Right-minus-Left"
differential pressures on the probe were effected by an Electronically
Scanned Pressure module (ESP-16BP) containing differential transducers.
The average of the respective dual measurements was used to calculate the
relevant coefficients. In addition, each of the four probe ports was
connected to an ESP-48 unit to measure the individual gauge pressures.
. The 3g-degree cone was instrumented with twelve surface pressure taps
distributed around the cone in four rows of three taps aligned with the
ports on the probe. Four additional pressure taps, in line with those on
the cone, were located on the ,give surface. Each of these taps was
connected to two gauge pressure transducers on the 48-port ESP unit.
However, only one of the two pressure measurements was used in the data
reduction. Both ESP modules were capped with O.063-tnch O.D. pressure
tubes.
The location of the pressure taps is depicted in Figure 3 and their
coordinates are tabulated in Table IV. The ESP orifice assignments which
also identify the pressure and coefficient denominations in the final data
package, are listed in Table V.
. The reference pressure system incorporated a tracking controller to set
the reference pressure relative to tunnel total or plenum pressure. At
each Mach number, the reference pressure was adjusted to maintain the
pitot 15-psid SETRA operating below I/4 full-scale and the ESP's within
+_2.5 psid to take advantage of the higher accuracies obtainable in the
lower pressure ranges. In addition, a blocking valve, downstream of the
tracking controller, was used to keep the reference pressure constant
during the data acquisition process. The reference itself was measured by
a highly accurate SONIX pressure transducer with a redundant measurement
provided by another SETRA unit.
5. A control "verification" pressure was applied to all unused ports on the
ESP modules to keep those transducers from overranging.
As with the pointing system, the entire pressure measuring system was designed
to maximize accuracy, including the special selection of the best instruments
among the many that were calibrated prior to the test. A schematic of the
pressure instrumentation system is shown in Figure 4.
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To eliminate the effect of temperature changes on the sensitivity of the
pressure measuring instruments, particularly the ESP's, two remote controllers
were employed to maintain the temperature in the instrumentation containers at
constant values. The smaller container (#1) was held at llO degrees F and #2
container at lO0 degrees F throughout the test while the model internal
temperature ranged from 84 to 93 degrees F.
One set of two thermocouples was installed in each container, next to the ESP
modules. One iron-constantan instrument was used as a feedback to the remote
heater controller unit, the other (copper-constantan) to monitor and record
the module temperature. One additional thermocouple was installed in the
model cavity to monitor and record its internal temperature.
Shadowgraph video and still photographs showing the flow patterns near the
spike weretaken at test conditions _Mach 1.40. These showed the bow shock
attaching to the probe near Hach 1.48. A shadowgraph picture taken at Mach
1.475 is shown in Figure 7.
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The AEDC 16-foot Transonic wind tunnel is a variable density, continuous flow
tunnel capable of being operated at Mach numbers from 0.6 to 1.6 and stagnation
pressures of 120 to 4,000 psfa. The maximum attainable Mach number can vary
slightly depending on the tunnel pressure ratio requirements for a particular
installation and on ambient atmospheric conditions. The maximum stagnation
pressure attainable for a given Mach number is a function of the electrical
power available. The tunnel stagnation temperature can be varied from
approximately 60 to 160 degrees Fahrenheit.
The 16 feet square by 40 feet long test section is enclosed by 60-degree
inclined-hole perforated walls of six percent porosity to effect a measure of
boundary layer control.
The tunnel employs SONIX transducers to effect dual measurements of the total
pressure and of the plenum chamber static pressure. Atmospheric pressure is




The model was mounted on a balance attached to a 7-inch diameter sting in the
High-Angle Automated Sting (HAAS) Cart. The rather large sting was selected
to provide high support system rigidity to minimize model oscillations. The
probe tip was located near the center of rotation of the sector, reducing the
total linear displacement to approximately six inches from the tunnel
centerline at maximum deflection. A sketch of the installation is shown in
Figure 2.
The 48-port ESP unit was placed in the #1 instrumentation container and the
ESP-16BP module was positioned in the #2 container together with the pitot
pressure measuring SETRA transducer and its control valve (see Figures 5 and
6). The original soft isolation mounts were removed from the container Frames
and the ESP units were placed on thin plastic foam pads attached to support
brackets which were hard-mounted to the inner frames.
Calibrations and Pretest Checks
I. Prior to installation
The output of the balance gauges were calibrated in the lab by AEDC.
A number of pressure transducers were calibrated using high precision
equipment referable to an NBS standard. The most accurate instruments
were selected for installation in the model and the plenum chamber.
. In-Cart
The individual pressure lines were leak-checked and the thermocouples were
tested for continuity and response.
The relative alignment of the external leveling plates was checked against
the outer balance sleeve using a digital inclinometer (DINC). The angles
measured were within the 0.05 degree accuracy requirement.
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The Shaevitz instruments installed in the model were calibrated using the
sector angles as reference. Also, the sector angles were checked against
the top and RHS leveling plates.
A balance load test was performed and the sting/model structural
deflections under load were calibrated to obtain the balance constants.
The instrumentation was connected to a computer and a tunnel emulation
test was carried out to check all instrumentation throughputs, the data
reduction program, and the data printouts.
t In-Tunnel
Check-loading of the balance through the data acquisition system was
performed and the sting/model deflections checked out.
A leak check and a qualitative "end-to-end" checkout of the pressure
transducers through the data system system were carried out.
The sector angles and the Shaevitz outputs were verified.
Test Conditions
The test was conducted at Mach numbers ranging from 0.6 to 1.55 at total
pressures of I198 to 2040 psfa. The stagnation temperature was held constant
at lO0 degrees F throughout. The test conditions are listed in Table I.
Test Procedure
Two mode] configurations "without fairing" and "with fairing" were tested.
All protuberances were removed and recesses filled in to test "without
fairing".
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Pressure data were acquired in five distinct test series, each of which is
described by its specific purpose:
TEST SERIES
I. Flow Angularity and Model Asymmetry
2. Port Misorientation Effects
3. Fairing-off Data Base
4. Probe Calibration
S. Repeat Runs
A secondary purpose of Test Series l was to evaluate a possible requirement
for additional test Mach numbers.
The model was configured "without fairing" for the first three series. The
test parameters are shown in the Run Schedule (Table II ). A grid map of the
angles tested in each series is appended to the Run Schedule in the same table.
Before acquiring any data, a "dust blow" run was made to determine the amount
of particle contamination in the airstream. No "hits" were registered on the
contamination disk during the half-hour run at Mach 0.6.
The pitch-pause mode of operation was used with sufficient time allowed
between data points (_lO seconds) for the model pressures to stabilize. Yaw
angles were obtained from model pitch-roll angle combinations. The required
pitch and roll angles were iterated to include the sting-balance angular
deflection corrections in order to produce settings equivalent to the nominal
angles of attack and sideslip angles within a tolerance of _ 0.05 degrees.
After the desired condition and attitude were achieved, all tolerances were
checked and data acquired. If the checks signaled an out-of-tolerance
condition, the model instrumentation was recalibrated/rezeroed on-line before
proceeding.
All negative angles of attack were produced by inverting the model and
pitching the nose up above the centerline of the tunnel, in effect keeping the
probe in the same section of the tunnel throughout the test.
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DATA REDUCTION
Standard AEDC methods and equations were used to compute all tunnel conditions.
All local static pressures were reduced to the standard coefficient form:
C
Px =
Px .144, + PREF - P=
The probe pressure differentials were reduced as follows:
C &PC C &PC
" PTT Pcq q
C APB C _PB
P_ = PTT PEq q
where &P_ = PB " PU
and &P6 = PR " PL
These values were calculated for the gauge pressure differences as well as for
the differential transducer outputs. Similar pressure difference coefficients
were generated for the cone and ogive pressures.




C PTT - PT2
PT = PTT
6M 2 3.5 \2.5
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Uncertainties
Combinations of systematic and random errors in the basic wind tunnel
parameters were estimated from the calibration and from the repeatability of
the measurements during tunnel calibrations by the facility. Uncertainties of
the instrumentation systems were estimated from repeat calibrations against
secondary standards traceable to National Institute of Standards & Technology
equipment.
The wind tunnel parameter uncertainties were first calculated through
perturbation of the independent variables PT and Pc' including error
estimates related to the Mach number calibrations. The results were then
combined with the uncertainties in the instrumentation systems, using the
Taylor series method of error propagation to determine the uncertainties of
the pressure coefficients and pressure ratios.
The uncertainties for the coefficients shown in Figure 8 were obtained for the
maximum/minimum value of the respective coefficients at each Mach number




Initially, the following operating tolerances were set for the
instrumentation:
Mach Number + 0.003
1
PT (Sonix) _ 3 psf
ESPs 0.3 - O.S psf
PTT (Setra) 0.08 psf
Early in the test it became obvious that the last two tolerances were much
too tight. The ESPs were therefore relaxed to 0.3 - 0.8 psf and the pitot
measurement SETRA to 0.12 psf. PT and Mach number were generally held
well within their tolerance levels.
.
.
The Schaevitz instruments performed their function very well in the pretest
phase and early in the test. However, their performance soon deteriorated
and no action was taken to repair or replace these back-up instruments.
The data values of ALPSH and BETASH should be disregarded.
During the first Test Series, the rated axial load on the balance was
exceeded at Mach l.l (q = 705 psf), and the Reynolds Number was lowered to
3.0 EO6/ft. The axial force component due to the model weight caused the
balance limit to be exceeded again at alpha = +4 degrees at Mach 1.25.
Therefore, alpha was limited to -8 to +4 degrees for runs I159, I161-I163,
after which the Reynolds Number was lowered to a constant 2.5 EO6/ft for
the remainder of the test.
. A comparison of the data from runs I159-I163 (Re = 3.0 E06) with runs
I165-I169 (Re = 2.5 E06) at the same Mach number showed no discernible
difference between the two sets. Another data comparison between Reynolds
Number 3.9 E06 (runs Ill8-1121) and 2.5 E06 (runs 1221-1224) yielded
similar results. Therefore, the test runs planned for the evaluation of
Reynolds number effect were eliminated.
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5. Following Test Series 1, Mach numbers 1.475 and 1.525 were added to the
nine baseline Hach numbers.
o The asymmetry of the alpha/beta matrix in Test Series 4 is the result of a
compromise from budgeted Air-On Hours (AOH) consideration. Since there
was insufficient time to Complete the original test matrix, the angles of
attack -8.5, -7.5, +I.5, +2.5 degrees and sideslip angles +3.5, and +4.5
degrees were eliminated. Further the one quarter degree grid was
restricted to an alpha = -4 _l degrees and beta = _I degree envelope, and
tested at Mach 1.25 only.
The net result was the elimination of some 1930 data points equivalent to
more than 6-I/2 AOH. The consensus of opinion was that the resulting
reduced matrix would still provide a sufficient number of data points to
generatethe required probe calibration functions within the stipulated
accuracy.
o For Test Series 2 through 5, the flow angularity corrections are included
with other corrections in the terms Alpha (Sting + Deflection) and Beta
(Sting + Deflection) referred to as ALPSPD and BETASPD, respectively, in
the data tabulations. Mode] and sting asymmetries (misalignments) derived
from Test Series l are added separately to those terms to yield the
ALPS_DC and BETASPDC values. Therefore, flow angularity cannot be removed
directly from the ALPSPD and BETASPD terms. Asymmetries, however, can be
subtracted from ALPSPDC and BETASPDC. ALPSPDC and BETASPDC are labeled
ALPHA and BETA, respectively, in the plotted and tabulated data of this
report.
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Be A correction was applied to certain data to compensate for
condensation in the tunnel free stream. The following corrections
based on the specific humidity (SH), apply only to Mach number_1.475
and to the corresponding values of total pressure (PT), and dynamic pressure
(Q). The values of CPAQ, CPBQ, and PT2 have been modified to reflect the
corrected wind tunnel parameters.
M
mm _ 2
corr (3.02365.1436.80,SH)_(2.6184_ 1867.65,SH),M ind+(0.848_609.128,SH) .Mi ndMind
PT
corr _ 2
PT. " (4"90 395-2820" 58*SH)- (5"0448"3670 "70*SH)*Mi nd+( 1-632-1199- 16_SH)"M ind
_nd
Qcorr = 0"7*P_'*M2tort
• ( 6*M )3.5
2corr
PTXc°rr = MZcorr+ 5
2.5
6 ,) _PT





STS88-0955, "Pretest Information for the Space Shuttle
Ascent Air Data System Calibration Test IA-310 in the AEDC
16-foot Transonic Wind Tunnel Model 68-T," by J.G.R.
toilette, dated November 1988.
DMS-DR-2449, NASA-CR 160,497, "Results of Shuttle
Transportation System Ascent Air Data System Calibration
Test Using the 0.07-Scale External Oxygen Hydrogen Tank
Forebody Model (68-T) in the AEDC 16-foot Transonic Wind
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Figure 8a. Measurement Uncertainties - Probe Pressure Coefficients
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